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Minerva Park Civic Association
SPECIAL MEETING HELD

A special
meeting
was
held
September 22,
in
the
Community
Building to
formally
merge
the
Minerva Park civic Association and
the Women 1 s
Club.
The
new
organization is called the Minerva
Park Community Association.
The
By-laws and Constitution were voted
on and
passed
unanimously.
Officers were
also
elected:
President, Jennifer Hochuli; Vice
President, Rolla Wagner; Secretary,
Tim Curry; Treasurer, Mike Rollins.
Some standing committees of the
new Minerva
Park
Community
Association are still in need of
chairpersons. If no chair is found,
these committee activities will be
put "on
hold"
and
not
funded.
Please call Jennifer Hochuli, 8999949 before October 15, 1991 if you
are willing to chair any of the
following:
1.) July 4th Activities
2.) Concerts on the Lake
3.) Christmas Bazaar
4.) Directory
5.) Potluck Dinner
6.) Winter Sock Hop
7.) House Sitting
8.) Sunshine Committee

MINERVA PARK HALLOWEEN PARTIES
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27TH
3:00pm - Enchanted Forest

For children up to 10 years
old.
5:30pm - Haunted Forest
Parental discretion
advised.
Wear your costumes and join us for
fun, games and treats!

NOVEMBER BALLOT SET

Five Minerva Park candidates will
appear on the November 5th ballot.
Mayor David Blair will seek reelection. Betty Beatrice will run
unopposed for the Clerk/Treasurer
position.
Three candidates will compete for
two open Council seats: Ray Mussio,
and
Lynn
Lawrence Herret
Eisentrout.

CHILDREN'S COMMITTEE MEETING

Wednesday, October 9th
7:30pm
Community Building

VOTE NOVEMBER 5TH!
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Planning &
Zoning
Commission
submitted a request from Michael
Rosati, 2806 Minerva Lake Road for
four variances
on his property.
Numerous concerns about visibility
and closeness to the property line
were voiced by several neighbors to
the property. While sympathetic to
the difficulty
in
working
out
something, council
voted not t'?
approve the variances. Mr. Rosatl
will come up with an alternate
plan.
Counci 1 recessed
to
Executive
session and later adjourned.

VILLAGE COUNCIL
September 10, 1991
The meeting was called to order by
Mayor Blair.
All
members
were
present.
council Committee Reports
community - Ms. Park-Curry reported
some concern over what will happen
in the
area
as
the
waterline
project nears completion.
streets - Bill for completion of
Slurry seal
Project
approved.
Regarding leaf
collection,
the
Mayor said he is working with Mr.
Reiner who
is
trying
to
get
licensed as a collection site by
the EPA.
Finance - Bills were approved for
payment.
Safety - Ms. Eisentrout reported
two more auxiliary officers have
been hired and one or two cruisers
are in
the
process
of
being
purchased. statistics
for
crimes
committed during
December
1990
through August 1991 were submitted.
A third
shift
was
strongly
recommended by the Safety Committee
since over 60% of crimes in the
Village are committed at this time.
Items purchased
for
the
Police
Dept. included grill for cruisers,
a raincoat, handcuffs and a shotgun
mount. A
thank-you
note
was
received from
the
swim
Club
thanking Officer Brisbin for his
help during
the
Corn
Roast.
in
August. Chief Hilliard dealt Wlth a
complaint to
increase
patrols
during bus pick-up times.
Legislation - Resolution 91-8 was
passed naming
the
wester~i~le
Medical Center
the
offlclal
facility for
reports
to
the
Village. Resolution 91-9 was pas~ed
requiring Minerva
Park
Pollee
Officers to have physicals every
two years. And Resolution 91-10 was
also passed unanimously.
Jack Murray reported on plans to
finalize reseeding
after
the
completion of
the
waterline
project. He also reported that we
able
to
replace
other
may be
problem waterlines
with
the
remaining $160,000 of our loan. He
suggested work
on
Elmhurst,
E.
Shore and Wildwood.
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WANTED: PART-TIME HELP FOR
VILLAGE OFFICE
Part-time help for
the Village.
General office
skills;
typing,
filing, word
processing,
assist
Zoning & Planning Commission and
Clerk-Treasurer. Call
Village
Office, M-W-F,
9am-12pm at
8825743.
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N o v e m b e r 5th

Vote

LYNN EISENTROUT

For Fair
Representation
on
Village Council

Paid Advertisement

The MinervaFlora Committee met on
September 4th
to
evaluate
this
season's successes and failures and
start planning
for
our
participation in
AmeriFlora
next
year. As you may have read in the
newspaper, Minerva Park has been
designated a host community. By the
time you read this a sign to that
effect should be in front of the
community Building.
Additional
signs will be located at the Park's
various entries.
This honor has
come not
only
because
of
our
efforts to beautify our community,
but also the perseverance of Jeanne
Blair and Barb Wohlfarth who filled
out all the endless paperwork. We
still need to
prepare
a
flyer
describing Minerva Park which will
be available for distribution at
AmeriFlora headquarters.
Anyone
interested in
working
on
this
project may call me at 882-5444.
This publicity places upon each of
us a responsibility to "put our
best foot forward," as it will
encourage people,
particularly,
out-of-towners to drive through our
community. In areas that may be
seen from the street more than
pretty flowers are needed.
This summer has seen much home
maintenance, but
if
your
drive
needs repair or your mailbox is
shabby start working or planning
now to correct the problem. Look to
your trees
if
there
are
dead
branches that need removal, too. It
is probably too late to reseed a
lawn, but
sod
may
still
be
possible. Please don't wait until
AmeriFlora opens April 20.
Since AmeriFlora
is
an
international flower show, we need to
have many flowers visible for those
persons driving through.

My tabulation reveals that 63% of
the homes in Minerva Park still had
a noticeable disolav of color the
second week in September: Lakewood
and Alder Vista rated near the top
and Minerva
Lake
Road
with
Wildwood, Elmhurst, and Woodbridge
areas near the bottom.
Colorful Park
Lane
markedly
contrasts with the wooded lawns of
Jordan Road. The houses on Jordan
sit far back from the street and
the well kept lawns create the
feeling of a country setting in an
urban area. Jordan Road's color is
found close to its residences and
may be harder to see.
Perhaps the area could be enhanced
by using decorative mailboxes, or
some beds of hostas with variegated
or golden leaves near the street
that would attract attention even
when not in bloom. Also, a planting
of a
ground
cover
such
as
lamiastrum en masse which blooms in
the Spring would be attractive.
The Committee
also
agreed
to
s~onsor an
open garden weekend in
M1nerva Park
as
one
of
the
Recreation & Parks special open
ga:den tours. This is to be just
pr1or to or following the 4th of
July with Saturday afternoon for
residents only and sunday afternoon
open to the general public. We have
some beautiful gardens behind the
houses which are too wonderful not
to be shared. If you are willing to
have your
garden
open,
please
contact me
before
Thanksgiving
( 882-5444). Also I'd like to hear
from anyone willing to serve as a
host or hostess at a garden during
open hours.
My rider this month was Helen
Pilkington. The next day she was
hospitalized with a collapsed lung
as a
result
of
pneumonia.
Fortunately, she is doing well now,
but I'm sure she will need and
appreciate any help her friends can
give in her garden. Some chores
such as weeding, you just can't
hire done.
You might want to look at some of
these places we admired before the
frost comes to get ideas for next
year. Dee Young (3137 Minerva Lake)
has morning glories climbing all
over her mailbox. McKinney's (3064)
have some covering a fence by the
front door. Allison McArthur ( 2571
4

Lakewood) has hers falling out of
her mailbox planter. The blue color
is a marvelous accent.
Other eye-catchers were a red and
white planting to match a redtrimmed white house at 3138 Minerva
Lake (Estep) ; an attractive dooryard garden at 3064; that huge
pink, white and lavendar hanging
basket that is so spectacular I
almost missed the plants in the
ground out front and down the side
of the house. 2866 E. Shore Court
has many
colorful
begonias,
geraniums and impatiens in addition
to hanging baskets of red tuberous
begonias, deep rose chennille plant
and salmon impatiens. 5311 E. Shore
Drive has several colorful hanging
baskets and
container
plantings
across the front.
Along the side toward the back of
2515 Maplewood
is
an
extended
display of red geraniums along a
weathered privacy fence. At 2585
Lakewood the Kehl's display their
spider plants
and
other
house
plants along with impatiens and
geraniums.
The Dennis' of 2611 Minerva Lake
have a
large,
new
free-form
planting around several old trees.
They include
hostas,
ornamental
grasses, daylilies, autumn joy and
mums. I understand it will also
have spring bulbs.
This summer has been a difficult
time for all gardeners. Those at
the south end of the Park are
reJOlcing now that construction has
finished and their lawns are being
repaired. Adding insult to injury
were the raccoons that tore up
several lawns
most noticeable
were Simonetti's and Dawson's.
In spite of everything, some homes
were always
colorful
and
well
maintained. The most showy were
Mampieri's (2839
Park
Lane),
Volpe's ( 2811
Park
Lane),
Reno
Volpe's (Wildwood), Weber's (2781
Maplewood) and
Lude's
(2806
Maplewood). I want to offer them my
congratulations for I know what it
takes; I, too, tried.

Finally, if any of you who work in
the shopping centers
or
are
a
member of the Church of Christ on
Jordan Rd. would be interested in
seeing them look more attractive,
please call me at 882-5444 - 9am or
6-7pm are the best times to reach
me.

SHOULD YOU PUT ONE OF THESE
IN YOUR FRONT YARD?
lt's not just a sign.ll's a
symbol for superior service
When it comes to
marketing your property,
no one works harder to
make the sale. That's a
promise backed in writing
by the CENTURY 21°
SELLER SERVICE
PLEDGE'~ certificate.
Once you read it, you won't
allow any other sign in
front of your house.
,Just tell us what you
want It's as good as don~:M

BONNIE LIMES, CAS, GRI

882-5313

891-0180

•\.•1991 Ct•nl"rY 21 Real E'ta1e Cnrprn·"n"~ "" ln"t<>e foF
•he• c.IAF ·,· ~»cl mt,-aclemacbdCen\my 21 Rc•al f,tal<'
(\,-p<>rO\Wh Equal Hou,ingOpportunlty."'
INIWPfNDI<NT!X OWN ~I} AN(l fWERATF.!J

~

~--

I ~21,
IJOE WALKER & ASSO

Re-~l~cement Windows

DEAL DIRECTLY WITH THE CONTRACTOR
NO SALESMEN WILL CALL ON YOU
I WILL MEASURE THE HOME, QUOTE
YOU A PRICE AND LET YOU DECIDE.
THE GORDON COMPANY

236-4144
ALL TYPES OF REMODELING
LICENSED, BONDED AND INSURED
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POLICE NEWS

MINERVA PARK SQUAD

AGGRAVATED BURGLARY
Between August 28, 1991,
12pm and
September
2,
6:45pm, person(s) unknown
did break a window at the
rear of a residence in
the 2600 block of Minerva
Lake Rd.
No
loss
reported.
CRIMINAL
DAMAGING
9/07/91 September 7,
1991
at
2: 40P•" a
known
suspect
damaged a front door by
kicking it with his foot.
This incident followed a
domestic dispute.
This
occurred in
the
3000
block of Minerva Lake Rd.
9/09/91 - ASSAULT/ TRESPASS -August
31, 1991, at 6pm, a known
suspect entered
a
residence in
the
3200
block of Minerva Lake Rd,
and as saul ted the
home
owner. This
incident
followed a
domestic
dispute.
9/18/91 - CHILD ENDANGERING - TWO
children were
left
outside, unsupervised, in
the 2800
block
of
Lakewood Dr. Parent was
advised. Reporting
officer returned to the
same location 3 minutes
later and
found
same
children outside,
unsupervised. Franklin
county Children's
services were notified.

In August, the squad made 159 runs.
23 runs were into Blendon Township
and 8 were in Minerva Park. 75
patients were transported to local
hospitals. The squad had 1639 hours
of volunteered service during the
month, raising the total to 11,825
hours for the year to date. Special
thanks this month to Curt Gannon
(116 hours), Jim Rhodes (110), and
Frank Meredith (102).
The department
gratefully
acknowledges Ray Beougher's
kind
words in the September Villager and
we are pleased to hear that his
wife, Gladys is recovering at home
from her recent heart attack.
Department member Jim Rhodes, on
his way to the station one night,
encountered a
24-year
old
man
threatening to jump off the Route
161 bridge. Jim was able to talk
the man out of suicide and arranged
for transportation
to
Harding
Hospital.
The September 4th training meeting
covered hazardous
materials.
The
federal government
has
recently
mandated that 8 hours of hazardous
materials training be given to all
firefighters, police officers, and
squad personnel.
8/04/91 - Minerva Lake Rd - Injured
child.
8/05/91 Ponderosa
Allergic
reaction.
8/08/91 - Maplewood Rd - Possible
heart attack.
8/15/91 - Minerva Lake Rd
Ill
person.
8/15/91 Cleveland Ave
Fire
alarm.
8/15/91 - Cleveland & Maplewood Gasoline spill.
8/18/91 - Parklane Dr
Injured
back.
8/18/91 - Cleveland Ave
Possible
heart attack.

9/02/91 -

HALLOWEEN IS HERE!!!
It's that time of year and Trickor-Treat will soon be upon us.
Please remember the little ghosts
and goblins and DRIVE CAREFULLY!
6
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PARK PERSONALITY

CLAUOE WMll£HA~ SEitH WATCHING THE NEW WA''tER LlNE
INSTALLATION FOO. 'Tl-IE PARK ALl. THRU TI-lE HOT,OUST't SUMM£1{.
A DIFF'IC:liLT A~i:>IGNM£NT IUQUIItiNu "'ECIINICAL I(NOWLEDC.E
ANO 41\E"NTIOI'I TO P£TAU•• WE'\ PONE' A Tli!iRiol(; .JOB OF TAk•
INO CARE OF' PROBI.EM,f' ANO EXPlAIN INC. OI'E~TION\ TO OUR
RfSIPENn.. HR. WWJTE 4NO WIFE fVIllVNE LIVE AT 2Q2'l

13E:RR'f LANE. 'TWE..,. WAVE 3 C.HilORfW. we GltAOUAU:D FROM

Till: COLLEGE OF ENGJNEfRINC:i AT 0.\.U.IN 1941, JU\T IN TIMf:
TO BE DR.4F1EI> IN\0 'IIIE amPS Of ENiioiNEEAS DUAINC. WWI. Ill~
MILITARY I>UTif'> TOOK I~IM FA;>M NEW GUIHfA TO JAPAN. liE'
WA6 RETIRED FROM THE RESER\IES WITW TilE RANK OF t.oulN£1..
HE RET IRED fROM 111£ ENGIN€£RIIIC. FIRM Of' JfNH IN6~ A•o I.AWREN(.£
ArTER 37 'feAR\ SfRVIc.!. IllS HOSSIE~ ARE !WOP CARVI liu
ANO SU~O WA'TC.HING.

CLAUDE WHITE.

WOMEN'S GOLF LEAGUE OVER
OLD &IUAROS CAN COME OUT OF TRENCHfS
WIWifTA GREINER , ANO JOYCE
GALLAGHER,WER£ PROCI.AIIIED coWlNNERS,tACH !lAVING SAGGED
-AN OLD BUZ2ARD DURIN& THOR
MONDAV MORNING 60Lf !>£~$IONS

#

COLONEL" WAU.Y SANDERS AND WirE ROCHELI.(, NEIC,IIG;IRS
or 1E>!41MPLEWOOIJ OR., WALK OOWN TQ THI: LAKEEVfRV
OAY .t\NP Fl'EP THE OIJCKS. WAI.I.'< So'Yl ONE HE NAMEP "'9l;AKY"
eAT~ ONI.V PROM I~ IS HAND. MANVOf OLIR 1\'ESIPI:r<lS
ANDE~PECIAll'l UT11.E KIOS fN~OV FEEOINC,
\~f

BEAN flflD '10 l~£ ')OtJ1H O"U!>
V>III.• L A.E UWlll<H'l 10 C.IVF FA!itt4ER.
UEA1'\4. A "flflV WOR"Tl-i (..OM61'N\\J6
"fi.:ll ') "EA~ .. flRS1' i\.V~ C.RCIW'l AND
{3tAC1<13U~t7':.Wf:Ni 'S'<HAMAllCAL\..'(
Affif(\.11'> PlA\.liED secos

W\'11\ C'ONTlN IJED 90° AfAT
ANP LACK OF f<A\N. If'S A
f6/0NOER 1~1: SEAN'\ GERNIU~
A5 '300N A')LEAW:SAf'PEARl:P
PRO\IES OF GROUNOHOC:oS.
l/f.)4i TO WORK ON i~EW~

AT MINf!M,VI£ OI.DI<IDSLEARNED
£ARLY IN iH£ li>£.450N 10 IW.il'tCT
THE :>KILL,OISTANCf ANOACCUR.'C.'<
01' 'THE Ml'l-NAM£0 WEAI<ER. '$EX.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

2

COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION

8

7

3

4

5

10

11

12

17

18

19

25

26

ZONING &
PLANNING

9

7:30pm

8pm
14

Saturday

CHILDREN'S
COMMITTEE

VILLAGE
COUNCIL
13

Friday

7:30pm

7:30pm
6

Thursday

.

15

16

VILLAGER
DEADLINE
20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

TRICK-ORTREAT

CHILDREN'S
PARTIES

6-8pm

3 & 5:30pm

CAT FOUND

Found 9/16/91
Black and tan,
striped cat, approximately 1-year
old, short hair, white paws and
declawed. Call 895-0454.

Call A
NEIGHBOR
REALTOR"'
FULL SERVICE

&HU

COMPANY

m

IIIII

HAPPY

REALrOR'

interest is

to satisfy
your

Real Estate

-

882-8558

~INERVA

PARK REALTORS:

Mary Ann Carpenter

BIRTHDAY
10 ...
3rd
6th
lOth
17th
28th

250$ WO<)dley Ro.td
Ohio ~Jll'!l

Columbu~,

"""'"

Scott Flint
Kaitlyn Buckingham
Mike Kelly
Velma Graves
Ray Beougher

8

890-3095

Jody McClure

891-0111

Joyce McSwain

891-6167

Jack Murray

882-8558

Virginia Murray

882-8558

Peggy Yoakam

882-0422

